A recurrent large Alu-mediated deletion in the hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT1) gene associated with Lesch-Nyhan syndrome.
We identified the identical large genomic deletion in the hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT1) gene in two Japanese patients with Lesch-Nyhan (LN) syndrome. This deletion spanned from an Alu sequence in the promoter region to another Alu-sequence in intron 1, a length of 2,969 base pairs including exon 1. In order to ask whether this deletion was a recurrent mutation, we developed a simple alternative method to determine the separate origin of the HPRT1 mutation of the patients as assessed with an apparent mtDNA polymorphism. Considering that an LN syndrome-causing mutation is not transmitted from patient to offspring as LN syndrome is a fatal disease in childhood and that mtDNA is maternally inherited, HPRT1 mutations and mtDNA would be co-transmitted from carrier mother to offspring since both appeared in females. Two bases were different in the hypervariable region I of the mtDNA between the two patients, indicating the separate origin of their mtDNA over at least several thousand years as calculated based on the molecular evolution rate in this region. We thus conclude that the identical deletion found in HPRT1 of the two patients was derived from recurrent events of genomic recombination. Given that the same Alu-mediated deletion of HPRT1 has not been reported among somatic mutations at the same locus, this region of the HPRT1 gene flanked by Alu-sequences is likely a mutational hot spot in the germline but not in somatic cells. In addition, we also report novel LN-syndrome-conferring mutations in intron 6 (IVS6+1G --> C) and intron 8 (IVS7-9T --> G) that resulted in exclusions of exon 6 and exon 8, respectively.